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TEXAS ROOT ROT TESTS 

This disease has reduced cotton yields in affected areas for many years. The incidence of diseased 
plants has accelerated greatly over the past two years. In Pima County the yield loss is presently 
qreater due to Texas Root Rot (TRR) than al I other pests combined. 

Some areas of Texas have reported significant control through the use of common salt (NaCI) and 
anhydrous ammonia (NH 3l. The tests reported here are the result of using these two mater.ials in 

fields where TRR has a history of occurence. 

Tf)st i'l compared 1m 3 (7.00 Ibs./A and salt (1750 Ibs./A) with a check. The test was replicated 
thrall times. NH3 was shanked-in in the Middle of the furrow about 16 Inches deep irTJ'llediately follow
in'] listing while the salt was broadcast over the flat just prior to listinq. There was no significant 
diffllrence in yield as a result of these treatrronts. Salt tended to reduce yield although not silnifi
cClntly. 

T0st ('II compared two rates of :'lH3 (1'l() and 3')Q Ibs./A) with '1 c!v>ek. Application method and re
plication number were same as in test !,II. 80th rates of NH3 tended to reduce the yield over the check 
sl ightly but no significantly difference occurred. 

The incidence of TRR in Test #11 was considerable greater than in Test I although both tests were 
in same field. Increased TRR undoubtedly was responsible, to a large degree, for the lower yields re-
corded in Test I I. 

TEXAS R)OT RJT 
CONTRll TESTS-1978 

Test #1 

Calyco Farms-Marana Agent in Charge 
Jim Armstrona Pete He rshbeQl.e_r _____ _ 

percent plants/A lint 
___ T u r::,.nout I / __ :~J..Q.9_Q._~s. / A 

NH3200Ibs./A 
Check 
Salt 1750 Ibs./A 

Check 
NH3 100 I bs./A 
NH3 300 Ibs./A 

33.58 
33.43 
31.43 

Test #2 

32.77 
32.10 
31.46 

33.0a2/ 
33.0a 
32.0a 

38.6a 
34.0a 
3O.6a 

676 2/ 
649a 
5a8a 

445a 
433a 
417a 

2/ Values followed by same letter not siqnif
icantly different at the 5% level by student
Newman Keuls Test. 

CR)P HIS TORY 

SOIL TYPE: Sandy loam. PREVIOUS CROP: Cotton. 
TillAGE: Plowed 14 inches. PLANTING: May 23 at 17 
Ibs'./A in moisture under a cap. HERBICIDE: Caraml 
and Cobex at Ik lb. and I pt. per acre incorporated 
2 inches with rol ling cultivator. SPOT SPRAYING: 
r-1AMA on grass, when 12 to 15 inches in he i ght. FER
TILIZER: layby with 115 units of NH3 water run. 
IRRIGARION: I preplant irrigation of 1.7 acre feet 
+ 4 more irrigations ending September 5. Total 
water use 3.4 acre feet. INSECTICIDE: Application 
on September 4,1/3 gal. per acre of Paratox 3-6 
for pink bollworm. DEFOLIATION: 2 qal./A of 
Sodium Chloride on October II. HARVEST: November 8. 

Test #3 was a continuation of a test initiated 
in 1977. In 1977 only one area (12 rows) was treat
ed ~lith salt at 1900 Ibs./A As this treatment was 
not repl icated it was not included in the st~tisti
cal analysis. The low yield for this treatment 
could be attributed, to a large extent, to field 
location (outside rows on side of field next to road
way l. 

The 1978 apolications were located in the sarro 
field adjacent to the previous application with 
three randomized repl ications at 1850 Ibs./A. The 
salt treatment did oroduce considerably higher 

yields in this test but they were not sinnificantly greater than the check. 

No further salt appl ications are planned for 1'179 but vield results wi II be tabulated on the 1978 
applications as there are indications that the greatest benefit may accrue in the second year. 
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Apex Farms-Marana 
Art Pacheco 

Salt 1850 Ibs./A 
Check 
Salt 1900 Ibs./A 

TEXAS ROOT ROT 
CCtHROL TEST 

Test #3 

Agent in Charge 
_-:-t-~J i m Armstro~ 

Turnout 'l Plants/A Lint 
& X 1000 Ibs./A 

34.01 
33.12 
27.62 

60.6a21 
57.0a 
50.0 

879a21 
693a 
521 

1977 
~furnou~percentages 

gin results. 
are based on laborato-ry--

21 Values followed by the same letter are not 
significantly different at the .05 level by 
tho Student'-Ne~lman Koul 's Test. 

CROP H I STORY 

SOIL TYPE: Sandy. PREVIOUS CROP. Cotton. 
PLANTING: May 16 at 15 Ibs./A in moisture under 
cap. HERBICIDE: Caparol at tibiA as a chemical 
hoe, Layby on July 25 with 1.4 Ib/A Caparol. FERTI
LIZER: Preplant: 100 Ibs./A of 18-40-6, Layby: 
water run with NH3 IRRIGATION: I preplant irri
gation + 6 more irrigations ending on September II. 
INSECTICIDE: Application on September 5 at I qt. 
and ¢ Ib./A of Paratox + Lannate for plant bugs. 
Application on September 27 at ¢ Ib/A of Lannate for 
perforator. DEFOLIATION: I 1/3 gal./A of Sodium 
Chorate on October 18. HARVEST: November 7. 

Phymatotrichum Root Rot 

D. Hine, J. Armstrong, R. Cluff, S. Stedman, and B. Taylor 

One objective of our field studies during 1978 was to determine if deep placement of anhydrous 
ammonia prior to planting would reduce the incidence of Phymatotrichum root rot in cotton. This work 
was supported by a grant from Cotton Incorporated and was initiated primarily because of encouraging 
results reported from Texas by S. D. Lyda. Observations were also made on the use of sodium chloride 
as a pre-plant treatment for disease control. 

Field plots were established in cooperation with county agents in Pinal County (Sam Stedman), 
Graham County (Ron Cluff), and Pima County (Jim Armstrong). Yields were taken at two locations in 
Marana and one location in Safford where disease incidence was high. Observations were made on 
disease incidence periodically through the season. All plots were aerially photographed with infra
red film on September 20, 1978. 

Ammonia Study - Ammonia gas is known to be fungicidal to Phymatotrichum omnivorum, the fungus 
causing cotton root rot. The most encouraging results occurred in the Safford test (See Table 1) 
where anhydrous ammonia was applied to a depth of approximately 16" with a Big-Ox plow with the shanks 
set 20" apart. Considerable disease developed in the plots and there was some increase, although not 
statistically significant, in yield in the plots with 120 lbs/NH3 and 240 lbs/NH3/acre. 

In the Marana area (See Table 2), anhydrous ammonia was allied only in the furrow. There was 
a slight increase in lint at 200 lbs NH3/A in one test and no increase in yield at 300 lbs/NH3/A in 
another test. 

A large test along the Gila River in Florence (40 acres, deep-placement, shanks set at 19", 200 
and 250 lbs NH3/A; and 40 acres che~k) yielded no information because of low disease incidence and ob
scuring of results because of high incidence of Verticillium wilt. 

Two observational plots in Florence and Coolidge (Big-Ox plows, 200-250 lbs NH3/A, 16" depth, pre
plant), check strips (no NH3) in center of field, were inconclusive. There was a stimulation of plant 
growth in the ammonia treated portions of the field but the number of dead plants was similar. 

NaCl Tests - It should be emphasized that high soil sodium apparently reduces the ability of 
Phymatotrichum to produce survival structures. Thus, the effect of salt additions should be noticed 
the year after application and not during the year of application. 

In a test at Coolidge, approximately 1500 lbs/A sodium chloride was applied on the surface, 
disced in, and then the beds shaped. One strip, approximately 80' width, was left as a check. There 
was no detrimental effect of the salt on stand or water penetration. No effect, as expected, was 
noted on disease incidence. 

In another sodium chloride test at Marana (Table 3) there was no effect on disease in cotton 
planted into an area treated with 1900 1bs/A of sodium chloride in 1977. Also, as expected, an addi
tion of 1850 lbs/A of sodium chloride (applied on the flat, beds then shaped) had no effect on yield 
or disease incidence. 
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